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 Any year following 2020 has to be better.  Right? 

 My year began with hip replacement surgery in March.  Having never been in a hospital 
before, it was kinda scary for me.  But the wait was worse than the “cure”.  My long-time 
Bloomington friend, Susie Carter, welcomed me into her home for my recovery.  Wylie went to 
the Dog House and Trek stayed with Debby Lynn in Indianapolis.  I was able to go home after 
Easter and Wylie joined me.  The wild puppy that was nicknamed “Trek Wreck” stayed a little 
longer with Debby. 

 Was getting a new hip better than the year 2020?  You bet it was.  I can walk with no 
pain.  Stand up with no pain.  Do a significant number of things without being afraid of hurting 
my self.  But, I still need to work on walking faster. 

 In October, Dart was inducted into the 
Vizsla Club of America Hall of Fame.  This is the 
highest honor any Vizsla can achieve.  The mem-
bership votes on whether they believe she con-
tributed to the Vizsla Breed.  She received 83% 
of the votes!  Being the third Triple Champion in 
the history of Vizsla breed was her primary ac-
complishment.    A Triple Champion means that she 
was 1) a champion in the show ring, 2) a champion 
in the field, and 3) a champion in agility.  Only 59 

dogs in the history of the American Kennel 
Club had ever achieved that honor before 
her. 

 

“We only get one.  Once-in-a-lifetime 
dog, that is.  For me, that dog was 
Dart-Dart.  A special girl that en-
joyed traveling with me around the 
country to do her favorite activities.  
We were a team, bonded together, in 
play, partnership, and love.  We shall 
be soulmates forever.” …..jp 

      
  

Pictured is Randy Boggs, the man who broke Dart to wing and 
shot using Clicker & Treats.  Sue Boggs, Dart’s breeder.  Happy 
me.  Sarah Barr, the Chair of the Hall Of Fame Committee.  
And Melissa Lembke , President of the Vizsla Club of America. 

Virginia Beach, VA 



 What has Trek been up to?   She has a new record in mole hunt-
ing.  She has dispatched 18 moles over the past two years in our back 
yard.  There are no moles left in our one little acre.  She’s getting bet-
ter on the holes she digs to get them out.  Her more recent holes are 
more shallow as she has figured out their nature.   

 She participated in a couple 
of dog show and earned a couple of 
points.  She will do more dog shows 
this year as she’s now more mature. 

 Meanwhile, Trek is taking 
some great classes at Mad 4 My Dog 
in Ellettsville.  We’re doing a little 
field training.  And will be doing agility training next year.  
All of her training had to wait on my hip. 

 

 Wylie is now 10 years old.  No one ever thought he’d 
live this long with his congenital Megaesophagus condition 
which required heart surgery at 7 weeks old.   Wylie was one 
of the most birdy puppies I have ever seen.  He loves bird 
hunting.  And I missed the great hunting adventures we used 
to have with fellow Vizsla friends.  After all, I began joining 
the Vizsla group of hunters in 1989.  We did nothing for two 
years during the pandemic. 

 So I met Lynda and Scott Garthee at our old hunting haunt, 
Rend Lake in December.  (BTW, you’ll never see Scott in a picture)  
We had a great time despite the covid-
closed businesses and poorly groomed fields.  
I took a picture with Wylie each day think-
ing it may be the last bird we harvest to-
gether. 

 Blue is pictured on point.  Sunny is 
backing Blue and Wylie is backing Sunny.  
These dogs worked wonderfully together.  
Poor Trek came in season and was “exiled” to 
the kennel. 

 

 This Christmas, I’m looking forward to see my Detroit area 
family, including Diane and Bob Morris.  I haven’t seen anyone for a 
couple of years. 

 

 

 


